














 

 

 

 

 

Construction of replication defective recombinant Adenoviruses (Ad) 

expressing murine IL12 (AdmIL12) 

 

AdmIL12 (Ad.cmv.mIL12) was constructed using Virapower Adenoviral (Invitrogen, 

CA, USA) kit. The gene was amplified from a commercial vector pORF-

mIL12(p35p40) v12 (Invivogen,  CA, USA) using the primers modified to include 

ECOR1 in forward and XHO1 sites in the reverse primers. The forward primer was 

modified to include a KOZAC sequence (G/A)NNATGG) to ensure proper initiation 

of translation; the stop sequence in the 3’ primer was removed to allow the expression 

of the C-terminal tag protein in the final vector. 

 

Forward primer (5’):  5’ GATCACCGGGAATTCAGGGCCACCATGGGTCAA 3’ 

Reverse primer (3’):  5’ ATCCGTCTCGAGCAAGGATCGGACCCTGCA  3’ 

 

The amplified IL12 fragment was cloned in as ECORI/XHOI fragment into similarly 

digested, entry vector, pENTR1A (Invitrogen, CA, USA) to generate the entry clone, 

pENTR1A/mIL12, which was then recombined with the destination vector, 

pAdcmv_v5dest using the gateway LR clonase enzyme mix as per kit instructions. 

The recombination mix was used to chemically transform DB3.1 cells (Invitrogen, 

CA, USA). DNA from positive clones was used to rescue Ad.cmv.mIL12 virus and 



the production of secreted mIL12 was confirmed in 293A cells using optiE1A Mouse 

IL-12 (p70)  ELISA (BD-Pharmingen). 

 

 

Lung Colony counting: The mouse lungs are harvested and weighed at the 

experimental end point and stored in Bouin’s reagent to facilitate colony counting. 

The lungs are visualised under a dissecting microscope, the colony count is done 

using a pointed-tip forceps; area of the tumour under the pointed tip is counted as one. 

Although, represented as colony count, this mode of calculation is indicative of the 

area of lungs covered by tumours in a mouse. This is done for dorsal and ventral sides 

of the lungs (see supplemental Fig 3).  Given the variability of colony size within the 

same lung, in our experience, this is the most accurate assessment of lung tumour 

growth. The lung mass data accounts for the bulk of the lung tumours (see 

supplemental figures 1 and 4).  Care is taken to minimise variability due to human 

error; only one person carries out this assessment using the same forcep-tip for a 

series of experiments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Supplemental figure legends:  

Please note:  Initially figure 1 of supplemental information is now figure 7. 

 

Supplemental Figure 1: Effects of different cytokine treatment on lung tumor 

growth in mice: Panel A: Graph shows lung mass from mice treated with different 

regimens. Lung mass relative to the body weight (Lung mass/body weight x 100) is 

plotted on the Y axis (P<0.0001). The asterisk (*) represents significance in 

comparison to the control group (i.e. AdGFP).  Panel B: Photographs of one of the 

lobes of lungs representative of each treatment group. Note: Because the lungs were 

dismantled for colony counting prior to photograph acquisition, only a lobe and not 

the whole lung is shown.  

 

Supplemental Figure 2: Effects of combining AdmIL12 and AdmIL18 therapy on 

serum cytokine levels in mice with RM1PC:  Effects of intraprostatic administration 

of AdmIL12 (2x107pfu) and/or AdmIL18 (2x107pfu) on serum cytokine levels in 

treated mice are shown. Control mice were given AdGFP (4x107pfu). Graphs show 

effects of different treatments on serum levels of Th1 cytokines (top panel), Th2 

cytokines (middle panel) and Chemokines (bottom panel)  in mice at necropsy (day 

17). “*” implies that the trend observed was significant compared to the control mice 

(p<0.005 was considered statistically significant). The cytokine levels are represented 

as percentage of values for the healthy untreated reference C57Bl/6 mice (a value of 

100).  

 

Supplemental Figure 3: Effects of combining CDUPRT-GDEPT with 

AdMIL12+AdmIL18 treatment on lung colony growth: Coloured photographs of 



lungs from mice from different treatment groups are shown. The lungs were examined 

under a dissection microscope for colony counting. The total colony count includes 

the counts from dorsal and ventral lobes of the lungs.  

 

Supplemental Figure 4: Effects of combination of CDUPRT and cytokines on lung 

tumor growth in treated mice: Panel A: Formalin fixed (5 μ) lung sections from 

normal mice and mice treated with different regimens were H&E stained. The 

representative images are shown at magnification of X4 (top panel) and 

corresponding x63 (lower panel). The black arrows indicate different parts of the lung 

and red arrows show viable tumor colonies or tumor infiltration. Abbreviations: rb: 

respiratory bronchiole, vp: visceral pleura, eb: epithelium of bronchiole, as: alveolar 

sac, ad: alveolar duct. Panel B: Graph shows lung mass from mice treated with 

different regimens. Lung mass relative to the body weight (Lung mass/body weight x 

100) is plotted on the Y axis ( P=0.003). The asterisk (*) represents significance in 

comparison to the control group (i.e. AdGFP+Saline).  

 

Supplemental Figure 5: Effects of combining AdmIL12 and AdmIL18 therapy with 

CDUPRT-GDEPT on serum cytokine levels in mice with RM1PC : The experiments 

were conducted as represented in Figure 1A. Mice with RM1CDUPRT tumors were 

given AdmIL12 and AdmIL18 at 2x107 pfu each or AdGFP (4x107pfu) alone. On day 

6, RM1 cells (2.5x105) were given to implant lung pseudometastases. Same day, 

either saline or the prodrug, 5FC was given ip at 250mg/kg/day for 11 consecutive 

days. Graphs show effects of different treatments on serum levels of Th1 cytokines 

(top panel), Th2 cytokines (middle panel)  and Chemokines (bottom panel) in mice at 

necropsy (day 17). The cytokine levels are represented as percentage of values for the 



healthy untreated reference C57BL/6 mice (a value of 100). “*” is indicative of 

significance of the trend observed compared to the control (p<0.005 was considered 

significant) 

 

Supplemental Figure 6: Effects of different treatments on tumor infiltration by 

Immune cells, apoptosis, proliferation and vasculature in intraprostatic 

RM1CDUPRT tumors: The images display the extent of infiltration by T cells 

(CD4+, CD8a+), macrophages (F4/80+), NK cells (AsialoGM+), proliferation (Ki67), 

apoptosis (M30TM cytodeath) and vasculature disruption (endothelial cells, CD31+) in 

RM1CDUPRT tumors in mice treated with AdGFP+saline (panel A), AdGFP+5FC 

(Panel B), AdmIL12+AdmIL18/Saline (panel C) and AdmIL12+AdmIL18/5FC 

(Panel D). Again, each treatment panel shows X10 magnified image on the left and 

X40 magnified image on the right.   The positive cells were scored through light 

microscopy; after initial scanning under x100 magnification, positive stained cells in 

ten fields under x400 (0.15 mm2) magnification were counted and the mean number 

of stained cells/highpower field (HPF + SEM) was averaged over 10 fields. 

 

Supplemental Figure 7: Growth of subcutaneous RM1 tumors in surviving mice 

from different treatment groups: Fourteen days after the treatment was stopped, the 

surviving mice (2 from Ad mIL12+AdmIL18 treated group and 3 from CDUPRT-

GDEPT+AdmIL12+AdmIL18 treated group) and 8 age matched C57BL/6 mice were 

challenged with 2.5x105 RM1 cells, subcutaneously. The graph shows the growth of 

RM1 tumors in mice surviving from CDUPRTGDEPT+AdmIL12+AdmIL18 or 

AdmIL12+AdmIL18 treated mice (Note; There were no survivors in the control and 

GDEPT alone treated mice at the time of challenge).  



Table I:Immunohistochemical analyses of prostate tumor sections showing effects of different treatments on tumor infiltration by 
immune cells and apoptosis, vasculature and proliferation. 
 

0.12 0.25 0.003 0.42 0.38 0.06 0.56 P value 
1way ANOVA 
 (<0.05= significant) 

19.5±4.6 14.7±7.3 36.1±2.0 5.4±2.9 39.3±23.
1 

13.3±9.4 12.3±4.1RM1/AdmIL12/AdmIL18 

17±6.9 3.7±2.6 35.1±0.8 1.3±0.02 13.2±6.45.0±3.2 5±3.5 RM1/AdGFP+AdmIL18 

26.8±10.8 2.5±1.09 38.3±3.0 14.1±10.9 25±11.1 2.3±0.6 7± 4.9 RM1/AdGFP+AdmIL12 

3.7±1.18 4.9±3.01 46.8±1.7 5.5±4.1 4.02±2.16.9±2.8 6.2±3.1 RM1/AdGFP 

Apoptosis 
(TUNEL+)

Proliferation
(Ki-67+) 

Endothelial
 cells 
(CD31+)έ 

Macrophages 
(F4/80+) 

NK cells 
(Asialo- 
GM+) 

Cytotoxic T 
Lymphocyte 
(CD8a+) 

T helper
 cells  
(CD4+) 

Immunohistochemical scoresά ± SEMβ Treatment groups 

άAfter initial scanning under x100 magnification, positive stained cells in ten fields under x400 (0.15 mm2) magnification were 
counted and the mean number/high power field (HPF + SEM) was determined.  
βSEM: Standard error of the mean. 
έ Any stained endothelial cells or clusters separated from adjacent microvessels were included and counted as one microvessel, 
whereas infrequent CD31-positive macrophages and plasma cells were excluded from the analysis.  Neither vessel lumens nor red 
blood cells were used to define a microvessel. 



Table II: Effects of treatment with AdmIL12 and/or AdmIL18 on serum cytokine levels in treated mice. 

2228 7810±250 1013±220 3040±80 2300±120 IL-18 

101.31 358.7±130.0 455.4±125.5 333.9±94.2 574.3±103.9 MCP-1  

21.214 37.8±.3 40.6±1.7 36.5±2.4 42.9±2.5 RANTES 

84.487 301.5±13.4 305.7±20.9 316.7±13.9 303.1±33.2 GMCSF 

8.6524 15.1±2.6 11.0±1.9 4.1±1.6 3.6±1.1 IFN-G  

16.149 14.6±3.1 15.9±2.6 17.8±2.7 22.9±3.4 TNF-A  

134.86 111.1±28.7 238.2±51.2 232.9±53.0 202.8±39.2 IL-12 

32.182 50.1±8.9 58.6±7.8 77.6±15.5 96.4±16.1 IL-10 

24.558 9.8±2.6 16.8±4.8 16.4±4.4 20.0±13.6 IL-5 

1.0574 1.9±0.8 4.8±0.6 5.2±0.5 5.4±0.6 IL-4 

14.197 11.2±2.6 17.1±2.6 10.0±5.4 14.0±3.7 IL-2  

RM1/ 

AdmIL12+ 

AdmIL18 

RM1/AdmIL18 RM1/AdmIL12 RM1/AdGFP 

Reference 

value
β 

Untreated 

C57BL/6 mice 

Serum Concentration (pg/mL)±SEM
ά  CYTOKINES 

ά 
Standard Error of mean. 

β
The reference value was obtained by analysis of the cytokines in sera from age-matched healthy C57BL/6 mice using Luminex 

technology. 

 



 Table III: Effects of combination of CDUPRT-GDEPT with cytokine gene therapy (AdmIL12+AdmIL18) on serum cytokine levels in 

treated mice 

101.31 125±55.9 118±44.5 125±56.0 148±66.2 173±77.3 121 ±54 214±106 164±73.5 MCP-1 

21.214 40.8±18.3 37.1±14.0 29.7±13.3 50.2±22.5 28.9±12.9 33.8±15.1 36.3±18 36.7±16.4 RANTES  

84.487 202.±90.4 224±84.7 187±83.8 274±122.5 195±87.3 226±101 179±89.4 277±123.9 GMCSF  

8.6524 3.5±1.5 5.6±2.1 3.2±1.5 12.1±5.4 4.5±2.0 9.7±4.4 4.5±2.2 8.1±3.6 IFN-G  

16.149 19.2±8.6 20.3±7.7 16.0±7.2 22.7±10.2 20.1±9.0 23.9±10.7 15.4±7.7 28.3±12.6 TNF-A 

2288 2902±62 2525±101 4170±303 2802±39 3108±113 2658±67 4016±88 2620±37 IL-18 

134.86 141±63.2 169.2±64 143.1±64.0 270±120.8 145±64.7 199±88.9 127±63.5 218±97.3 IL-12  

32.182 35.2±15.7 41.2±15.6 32.8±14.7 52.1±23.3 38.2±17.1 48.5±21.7 38.2±19 60.7±27.1 IL-10  

24.558 20.2±9.1 22.9±8.7 16.2±7.2 34.16±15.3 23.5±10.5 24.7±11.1 13.7±6.9 26.8±12.0 IL-5  

1.0574 1.1±0.5 1.9±0.7 0.7±0.3 2.54±1.1 1.5±0.7 2.0±0.9 1.6±0.8 3.1±1.4 IL-4  

14.197 13.3±5.9 12.2±4.6 10.4±4.7 18.6±8.3 16.4±7.4 18.5±8.3 10.2±5.1 16.0±7.2 IL-2  

Day 17 Day 7 Day 17 Day 7 Day 17 Day 7 Day 17
έ 

Day 7
¥ 

RM1CDUPRT/ 

AdmIL18/mIL12/5FC 

RM1CDUPRT/ 

AdmIL18/IL12/saline 

RM1CDUPRT/ 

AdGFP/5FC 

RM1CDUPRT/ 

AdGFP/saline 

Reference 

Untreated 

C57BL/6 

mice
β 

Serum Concentration (pg/mL)±SEM
ά 

Cytokines 

ά 
Standard Error of mean. 

β
The reference value was obtained by analysis of the cytokines in sera from age-matched healthy C57BL/6 mice using Luminex technology. 

¥
 Serum cytokine levels 1 day after the start of the treatment (day 7). 

έ
 Serum cytokine levels at necropsy (17days). 

Note: The values on day 7 and day 17 were obtained in two separate experiments. 
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